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 Study models (for the labs reference when        

        creating new smile)

 Models of provisionals/temps (for the labs  

        reference when creating new smile)

  Master impressions – they must capture the 

details and contours of every tooth in the mouth

 Bite registration over the prep (Blu-Mousse  

        recommended)

 Photos of preps 

 Photos of preps with stump shade (Only EMAX         

        cases must have stump shade)*  

 Photos of temporaries – full face including eyes 

  Photos of pre-op teeth (pre-op indicates before 

any treatment has begun) with shade guide from 

di�erent angles (frontal view, sagittal view and 

view with relaxed lips)

         •Take shade before prepping the teeth

         •Take shade photos within 3 minutes to avoid the   

          teeth from dehydration (dry teeth can result in   

          the shade being brighter than the actual shade)

  Detailed lab slip expressing goals for your patient

                

PHOTOS:
For facial view photos, capture the area from the hairline to the chin.

Position the shade guide directly beneath the actual tooth or preparation in the photo, ensuring the shade tab is 

visible for reference.

On the lab slip, include essential patient details such as shade, shape, measurements, and any patient concerns.

IPhone photos are not recommended, but if no other option is available, use portrait setting and set the Focal Ratio 

at 10-16.

If you require additional photography support, contact Gnathodontics Dental Laboratory to schedule a custom 

shade-taking appointment for your patient.

Time Saving Checklist 
To assist in producing an exceptional esthetic result, please incorporate the following items with your case.

*USE IPS NATURAL DIE MATERIAL STUMP SHADE GUIDE (IVOCLAR)

ESTHETICALLY FUNCTIONAL CROWN CASE CHECKLIST

Pin up this checklist to save  

yourself valuable time!

SEND PHOTOS TO:  

PICS@GNATHO.COM

If you have more 

questions about 

sending a case 

visit our website.


